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Consejos as a Family Process in Transnational
and Mixed-Status Mayan Families

This article describes a constructivist grounded
theory study about cross-border relationships within Mayan families divided between
the United States and Guatemala. Nine
families participated, and each included a
U.S.-based undocumented migrant parent and
a Guatemala-based adolescent and caregiver.
Findings pertaining to the family process of
consejos—defined as a communication practice
in Latino families wherein older family members
pass on conventional wisdom to younger family
members—are discussed. Although consejos
has been identified as an important cultural
practice in Latino families, it has rarely been
examined in Mayan families or explored as
an important aspect of transnational family
relationships. Findings suggest that for some
transnational and mixed-status Mayan families, consejos has become an important family
process and a way in which migrant parents
maintain a presence in their children’s lives
despite being physically separated. Implications
for future research with transnational migrant
families, and Mayan families in particular, are
discussed.
Approximately 11.7 million undocumented
migrants in the United States are part of
mixed-status families, which typically include
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undocumented migrant parents and U.S.-citizen
children (Brabeck, Lykes, & Hunter, 2014).
Many of these mixed-status families are also
transnational families because they include
relatives in origin nations to whom migrants
are emotionally connected despite physical
separation (Zentgraf & Stoltz Chinchilla, 2012).
These transnational and mixed-status families
often experience strains in family relationships
because of the heightened stress from threats
of detention and deportation, a lack of opportunity for increasing economic and social capital
with which to support the entire family, and
the separation across borders (e.g., Brabeck
et al., 2014; Zentgraf & Stoltz Chinchilla,
2012). It is important to note that millions of
families experience separation as a result of
unprecedented rates of migration in the 21st
century. Thus, many children in origin nations
grow up with some expectation of separation
and some level of adaptability (Hershberg &
Lykes, 2015).
Nevertheless, few studies have examined relationships within these families while attending
to transnational and mixed-status dimensions of
family life. This limitation is due in part to a lack
of research with family members in the multiple
countries across which their entire family unit
is divided (Mazzucato & Schans, 2011). Thus,
little is known about cross-border family relationships from the perspectives of the various
participating family members despite research
confirming that transnational family members do
maintain ties to one another (e.g., Mazzucato
& Schans, 2011; Sørensen & Vammen, 2014).
Moreover, little is known about the processes
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or strategies families use to maintain such ties
over time.
Accordingly, between June 2010 and 2012, I
examined the processes through which a small
sample of transnational and mixed-status Mayan
families—divided between the United States and
the Quiche region of Guatemala for an average of 10 years—developed and maintained ties.
Through employing a constructivist grounded
theory (GT) approach and an integrative theoretical framework (Charmaz, 2006), I identified
the following three main transnational family
processes in which participants engaged: sending and receiving remittances, communicating
across borders, and giving and receiving consejos (defined most frequently in the literature
as a form of communication within Latino families in which conventional wisdom is passed
down from an older to a younger family member;
e.g., Delgado-Gaitan, 1994; López & Vázquez,
2006).
This article reports findings from this larger
study pertaining to the giving and receiving of
consejos. As described later, although consejos has been defined as an important cultural
communication practice in Latino families, it
has rarely been examined in Mayan families
or explored as an important aspect of transnational family relationships. This article suggests
that for some transnational and mixed-status
Mayan families, consejos has also become an
important aspect of parenting from afar and a
way in which migrant parents in the United
States strive to maintain a presence in their
Guatemala-based children’s lives despite being
physically absent. This article also posits that
Mayan migrant parents consciously alter the
ways in which they communicate with their
children in origin countries because they are
separated from them; they give them consejos
but not the mandados (mandates/directives) that
may be more typical of Mayan parent–child
relationships.
The constructivist GT approach, through
which consejos as a transnational family
process was identified, is described next.
The theoretical framework and literature that
guided the larger study from which this article developed are then reviewed, followed
by a detailed description of the GT methods
that were implemented. Finally, the findings
that pertain to consejos in transnational and
mixed-status Mayan family relationships are
presented.

Journal of Marriage and Family
A Constructivist Approach to Grounded
Theory
Constructivist GT is a qualitative method that
is often used to contribute to theory-building
regarding a topic about which little is known
(Charmaz, 2006). A constructivist approach
emphasizes that reality is socially constructed
and locates individuals in distinct historical and
cultural contexts that influence the meanings
they make of their lives, including their daily
perceptions of events or experiences (Mills,
Bonner, & Francis, 2006). This approach also
allows one to examine structural conditions
that may influence individuals’ lives—such
as U.S. immigration policies and practices or
Guatemala’s socioeconomic context. It also
allows one to examine the meanings participants
make of these conditions (see Charmaz, 2006).
In constructivist GT, clear guidelines are
provided to aid the researcher in recognizing when understandings, hypothesizing, and
theorizing are coming from the researcher’s
own experiences, values, culture, or training,
which may differ from participants’ and lead the
researcher away from the data. Constructivist
GT also includes procedures for systematically
constructing analytic concepts through the analysis of data (e.g., Charmaz, 2006; Strauss &
Corbin, 1998). These guidelines directed this
study’s methods.
Research With Transnational
and Mixed-Status Families
Integrative framework
To understand the complex contexts in which
participants were living and how these could
influence their family experiences, an integrative
framework drawing from transnational, family
systems, and sociolegal theories also guided the
larger study. Transnationalism has been defined
as the processes that link the global and the
local (Sørensen & Vammen, 2014). Transnational scholarship suggests that in the United
States and internationally, migrants and their
children are often (but not always) participating
in social, economic, religious, political, cultural,
and familial processes that extend borders or
occur in both origin and host societies (Sørensen
& Vammen, 2014; Zentgraf & Stoltz Chinchilla,
2012). Family systems theory provides a framework for focusing on dynamic interactions, processes, and relationships within families. A key
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tenet of this perspective is wholeness, which
states that family members are more appropriately viewed as interrelated parts of a family unit than as individuals acting in isolation;
any change in one family member is understood to influence the entire family unit (Becvar
& Becvar, 2006). Sociolegal theories also provide a framework for conducting research with
families and particularly mixed-status families.
Sociolegal theories emphasize that legality or
illegality are constructions applied to members
of migrant populations in host societies that are
produced by political forces and social interactions (Coutin, 2000). Despite their constructed
nature, such states are believed to impact individual and familial well-being.
Review of research
The integrative framework that guided the larger
study complements the aforementioned wholeness property. When applying this tenet to the
experiences of transnational and mixed-status
families, it becomes clear that the heavily
guarded U.S.–Mexico border as well as limited
employment opportunities for migrants in the
United States, for example, influence migrants’
well-being but also the well-being of their
relatives in origin nations (Hershberg & Lykes,
2015; Zentgraf & Stoltz-Chinchilla, 2012).
Specifically, recent research with migrants has
shown that their experiences in the United States
have been found to contribute to their prolonged
stays in the United States and, thus, to their
prolonged separation from children and other
relatives in origin countries (e.g., Dreby, 2010;
Hershberg & Lykes, 2015; Zentgraf & Stoltz
Chinchilla, 2012).
Importantly, some of the research with these
transnational and mixed-status families points
to the following two cross-border processes
that appear to lessen the psychosocial challenges of separation for family members: the
sending and receiving of money and other
goods from U.S.-based migrants to relatives in
origin countries (i.e., remittances) and regular
communication (e.g., Dreby, 2010; Zentgraf &
Stoltz Chinchilla, 2012). Research has shown
that among those migrants who are able to find
work are some who remit as much as 30%
of their annual incomes to relatives in origin
countries (Castañeda, 2012; Hagan, Eschbach,
& Rodriguez, 2008). In addition to providing
daily sustenance and educational opportunities
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for relatives in origin nations, some scholars
suggest that remittances from parents in host
countries become “the currency of transnational
love; [the] ... only means through which parental
presence can cross international boundaries”
(Horton, 2009, p. 38).
Cross-border communication has also been
found to be essential to sustaining cross-border
familial relationships (e.g., Bacigalupe &
Lambe, 2011; Parreñas, 2005). Bacigalupe and
Lambe (2011) explained that through new international communication technologies, such as
texting and Skype, transnational family members are able to communicate more regularly
and through communicating to take part in each
other’s lives. Dreby (2010) found that multiple
family members, including Mexican fathers
in the United States, use communication to
engage in cross-border relationships. Dreby
(2010) emphasized the practical purposes of
communication, noting that it was used to check
in about remittances and make sure everyone in
the family was well.
Other scholarship has focused on the emotional dimensions of communication for migrant
parents. Mothers from the Philippines and Central America described feeling closer to their
children when they communicated with them
more regularly (Menjívar & Abrego, 2009; Parreñas, 2005). Moreover, regular communication
reportedly assuaged mothers’ worries about their
children’s daily well-being. Recent research also
has suggested that communication for fathers in
the United States may have a similar affective
dimension to it: Fathers feel more connected to
their children when they frequently communicate with them (Montes, 2013).
One limitation of research on cross-border
communication within transnational families is
that it continues to focus primarily on data
collected from migrants in the United States
without taking into consideration how relatives
in origin countries view such communication.
In addition, what these communication practices
entail (e.g., what parents and children talk about,
how that might change throughout the migration
process) has rarely been examined.
More information about the nature of communication practices within migrant families
can be found, however, in education research
with Latino families in the United States. Some
of this research has focused in particular on
the cultural facets of communication practices.
Several of these studies have demonstrated
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the importance of consejos in Latino families.
Delgado-Gaitan (1994) described consejos
as a cultural dimension of communication
within Latino families that is “sparked with
emotional empathy and compassion as well as
familial expectation and inspiration” (p. 300).
According to Delgado-Gaitan, consejos are
used not only for practical purposes (such as to
advise one’s children about the importance of
academics) but also to convey love and emotion.
In her work with Mexican families in the
United States, Valdés (1996) also described
consejos as culturally specific knowledge that
had an educational purpose and as often consisting of “spontaneous homilies designed to
influence behavior and attitudes” in one’s children and/or grandchildren (p. 125). López and
Vázquez (2006) similarly wrote about how
Latino parents in the United States use consejos
to communicate with and teach their children
life lessons, including about the importance of
receiving a good education and working hard.
Together these studies evidence that consejos
are an important part of parenting for Latino parents in the United States. Moreover, this scholarship suggests that Latino parents view giving
consejos to their children as an essential parenting practice that also enables them to guide their
children and to be involved in their education and
development more generally.
Although consejos have rarely been examined in research with Mayan families, some
Mayan writers have also indicated that consejos
are an important part of Mayan life. Mayan
poet Xiquín wrote about how women and particularly elderly women in Mayan families are
the keepers of culture and pass it down to the
next generation through consejos (Krogstad,
2015). She wrote that Mayan homes are typically intergenerational homes where “parents
teach their children and elders give advice to
all the family” (Xiquín, 2008, p. 72). She also
wrote about the importance of the oral tradition
generally in Mayan families, of which consejos
are a part: “The practice of the oral tradition has
been necessary in everyday life and in our way
of life. It is how these things are transmitted
from generation to generation throughout time”
(Xiquín, 2008, p. 40).
Similarly, Carey, a historian, suggested that
for some Maya, oral traditions are the way
in which elders pass on historical lessons to
the next generation: “Elders teach younger
generations about their history because it is
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relevant to their lives today. … [O]ral histories
serve as a guide, not just of the past but also of
the present and future” (Carey, 2001, p. 249).
How these oral traditions, and consejos in particular, play a part in relationships for Mayan
families that are transnational and mixed-status,
however, has infrequently been investigated.
Current Investigation
To address some of the gaps in the research
described previously, this article explores
the use of consejos within transnational and
mixed-status Mayan families. The larger study
from which this article developed sought to
address two research questions. First, how do
undocumented Maya K’iche’ parents based in
the United States, their children in Guatemala,
and their children’s caregivers in Guatemala
maintain ties across borders and during varying
periods of separation? Second, how do these
families understand and make meaning of family separations? Findings pertaining to consejos
as a transnational family process corresponds to
the first research question (for additional study
information, see Hershberg & Lykes, 2015).
Before presenting these findings, the methods
of the larger study are described to provide the
context for this investigation, beginning with
background information about the Maya.
Method
Research Context: Undocumented Migration
of the Maya
Participants in this investigation are all part
of Mayan families and communities divided
between the northeastern United States and
the Quiche region of Guatemala. Although the
Maya consist of a substantial portion of the
one million Guatemalan migrants currently
living in the United States (exact numbers are
unknown; Loucky, 2012), their migration experiences predate and were exacerbated by nearly
four decades of armed conflict in Guatemala.
The conflict, referred to as la violencia (the
violence), ended with the signing of peace
accords by the Guatemalan government and the
Guatemalan National Revolutionary Unity in
December 1996. During this conflict, more than
620 massacres and 200,000 murders or “disappearances” occurred that were linked to the
Guatemalan government. Of the victims, 83%
were indigenous Maya (Grandin, Levenson, &
Oglesby, 2011).
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Research suggests that poverty, drug trafficking, racism, ongoing gang and gender violence,
and a culture of impunity in Guatemala are
part of the aftermath of this conflict (Grandin
et al., 2011). These factors continue to push an
ever-increasing number of Maya to the United
States, including girls and women in search of
asylum (Lykes & Hershberg, 2015). Although
increased militarization of the U.S.–Mexican
border was implemented to deter unauthorized
migration to the United States, the Maya (and
Guatemalan migrants more generally) continue
to arrive without authorization. This increased
militarization of the border has also contributed
to an increase in the violence experienced while
traveling to the United States and migrants’ decisions to stay in the United States for longer
durations (Brabeck et al., 2014; Lykes & Hershberg, 2015). These experiences create additional
challenges for family in the United States and
Guatemala.
Conducting Research in the United States
and Guatemala Through the Migration
and Human Rights Project
Examining these family challenges, as well
as the human rights violations experienced
by the Maya in the United States, are two of
the main goals of the Migration and Human
Rights Project (MHRP). The MHRP is an
ongoing, transnational participatory and action
research project between the United States and
Guatemala through which the larger study developed. The MHRP began in 2007 in response
to an increase in deportation raids throughout
the United States. Collaborators on the project
include members of the transnational Maya
K’iche’ community in the northeastern United
States and in Zacualpa (a municipality in the
Quiche region of Guatemala); the Franciscan
Sisters of San Antonio, who lead the social
programs at the Church of the Holy Spirit in
Zacualpa; and social science and law professors and students at universities throughout
the United States (for more information, see
Hershberg & Lykes, 2015).
Participants and Recruitment
Participants included 34 family members across
nine families. A total of 21 interviewees were
based in Guatemala. Of the Guatemala-based
sample, 12 interviewees were Guatemala-based
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adolescents (aged 11–19), and nine interviewees
were caregivers who included mothers, aunts,
grandfathers, grandmothers, or older brothers.
The 13 U.S.-based interviewees were all undocumented migrant parents.
Six families were recruited through educational workshops led by me and additional
members of the MHRP at the Faith and Joy
(Fe y Alegria) middle and high schools in
Zacualpa. Through these workshops, I was able
to get to know adolescents whose families fit
the selection criteria for this study of having
at least one U.S.-based undocumented migrant
parent and a Guatemala-based caregiver and
experiencing separation from that parent for at
least 2 years. When I identified adolescents who
I thought might have an interest in participating,
I contacted their Guatemala-based caregivers,
described the study goals, and explained the
informed consent procedures. After receiving consent from caregivers, I explained the
informed consent procedures to the adolescents.
I typically interviewed the adolescents first,
then their Guatemala-based caregivers. When
I returned to the United States, I contacted the
U.S.-based relatives, described the study goals,
and explained the informed consent procedures
prior to conducting interviews.
Three other families had already been participating in the MHRP before the study began
and agreed to participate in this investigation
as well. The parents in these families assisted
in arranging to meet with the Guatemala-based
adolescents and caregivers during my first visits to Guatemala. During these visits, I similarly explained the informed consent procedures
before conducting initial interviews. When I
returned to the United States, I conducted interviews with the U.S.-based parents.
Interviews
Each interview was conducted in Spanish,
audio-recorded, and then transcribed in Spanish. Throughout the interview process, I was
accompanied by a local Maya K’iche’ guide
connected to the MHRP. This guide translated
specific interview questions or responses from
K’iche’ to Spanish (and vice versa) when
participants were more comfortable communicating in K’iche’ (which occurred in only
a few instances). When translating excerpts
into English for documenting findings, I also
consulted with a U.S.-based, Spanish-, K’iche’-,
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and English-speaking Maya K’iche’ member of
the MHRP. This colleague provided assistance
with colloquialisms particular to the Maya
K’iche’. (Translations included here from Spanish and K’iche’ into English may vary in other
parts of Guatemala.)
I used a similar set of semistructured interview questions with the Guatemala-based
youth, caregivers, and U.S.-based undocumented migrant parents. This was because I
aimed to elicit information about caregiving
behaviors and relationship characteristics from
each of these family members. I also aimed
to elicit each of their views about deportation
and family separation (as part of addressing the
second research question).
The interviews with the children were typically between 45 and 60 minutes, and the interviews with the adults were between 45 and
90 minutes. The questions in the initial interviews were broad and mostly focused on what
family members did to “care” for children in
Guatemala from the perspectives of parents in
the United States, caregivers in Guatemala, and
adolescents in Guatemala (see the appendix for
the Child Interview Guide in English and Spanish). These questions were open-ended so that
the interviewees could lead the interview, with
the hope that concepts would emerge that would
inform subsequent interviews as part of the GT
process. Interviewees were prompted to provide
examples and stories throughout the interview
and particularly when describing different caregiving behaviors.
Through analyzing initial interviews following GT procedures (Strauss & Corbin, 1998),
the interview questions became more narrow
and directed. For example, after learning from
interviews with the children from the first three
families who participated that phone calls from
one or both of their undocumented migrants
in the United States were meaningful to them
and were viewed as an essential part of their
relationships, specific questions were included
in subsequent interviews about the content of
the conversations in which the children engaged
with their parents and the emotions the children
experienced when communicating with them.
The specific questions about the frequency
of phone calls were also added after the first
three families were interviewed to examine
whether and to what degree the frequency
of cross-border communication mattered to
the Guatemala-based children in participant
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families. Although the presence of consejos in
parent–child relationships was not asked about
directly in interviews, they came up repeatedly
when participants described what parents did to
“care for children” from afar.
In addition to these questions, the interviews
with the Guatemala-based youth (who were
11–15 years old and being interviewed for the
first time) began with youth being asked to draw
a picture of “who comes to mind when you think
of family.” I also asked the youth to indicate
in the drawing where each family member was
based and the activities they were engaged in.
Drawing is a useful method for sparking interview conversations with youth, especially when
cultural and language barriers might be present
(Didkowsky, Ungar, & Liebenberg, 2010). With
adults, instead of a drawing, I co-constructed
a genogram of the family, indicating relatives’
ages, locations, and citizenship statuses, before
asking about caregiving behaviors and experiences with immigration and deportation.

Data Analysis
Throughout the research process, data were
iteratively and inductively analyzed with the
aim of constructing a theory or analytic concept
that contributes to understandings of family
processes in transnational, mixed-status Mayan
families. I continuously interacted with the
data following the sequential coding scheme
recommended by Strauss and Corbin (1998)
and the guidelines provided by Charmaz (2006).
This included (a) applying open, axial, and
selective codes to the data; (b) conducting theoretical sampling procedures; and (c) attending
to the conditions, contexts, action or interaction
strategies, and consequences that appeared to be
linked to transnational family relationships for
participants in this study.
Open and axial codes were used, respectively,
to identify concepts of potential relevance and
to begin generating more explanatory codes and
categories. Selective coding was used at the conclusion of the analysis to identify the main analytic concept from the data once much of the
theoretical sampling occurred. This third step
allows for identifying a core category or variable
that pulls the other categories and codes established earlier in the analysis together “to form
an explanatory whole” (Strauss & Corbin, 1998,
p. 146; see also LaRossa, 2005).
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Theoretical sampling was used to focus on
concepts that could be particularly relevant to
the research questions. This procedure also
enabled me to define concepts in terms of their
properties, dimensions, and variations within
and across interviews. By employing this procedure, I could demonstrate how concepts that
emerged in initial interviews were related to
concepts in subsequent interviews (LaRossa,
2005). In the first phase of data collection
and analysis, for example, interviews with the
children and Guatemala-based caregivers from
only three families were conducted. In the
analyses of these interviews, the phenomenon
of cross-border communication was identified. I
then specified this phenomenon in the analyses
of these interviews in terms of the conditions
that emerged, such as “availability of work
for migrants upon arriving in the U.S.” and
“the presence of cell phones and cell phone
towers in Zacualpa, Guatemala” when parents
arrived in the United States. I also defined
this phenomenon according to the actions and
interactions that appeared to be related to it:
I identified “calling family in Guatemala and
buying calling cards to make phone calls” as
actions that facilitated cross-border communication, including passing on consejos (Strauss
& Corbin, 1998). A major consequence of
cross-border communication was reportedly
children in Guatemala “feeling a tie is maintained because parents always call.” I employed
this form of theoretical sampling throughout
the analysis, examining additional interviews
for similar concepts and variations therein.
Constant comparison methods were also used,
ensuring that interviews with children were
compared with interviews with caregivers and
parents and to interviews with the children
in other families (Strauss & Corbin, 1998).
Because I was interested in examining how
transnational and mixed-status families functioned as a whole, I also made across-family
comparisons. (I engaged in memo writing,
reflexivity, and member checking to enhance
the rigor and trustworthiness of the analysis
[Charmaz, 2006; Morrow, 2005; Strauss &
Corbin, 1998]. I used memos to write about
potential relationships between concepts and
categories and to track the thought process used
to define concepts. With a colleague, I also
engaged in reflexivity processes throughout this
study. Through writing and discussion, I was
reminded of how the various frames I brought to
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this research influenced the analysis and could
lead away from the data. I was also reminded
of the limitations of my “insider” status despite
being a part of the MHRP for several years
[see Hershberg & Lykes, 2015]. However, it
was through working on the MHRP and in
Guatemala before beginning this study and my
consistent consultation with Mayan colleagues
and participants that the trustworthiness of
findings was enhanced [Morrow, 2005]. This
consultation included community feedback
meetings in the United States and in Guatemala
with participant families and informants [e.g.,
teachers at Faith and Joy High School].)
Findings
Main Analytic Concept
In the larger study, I developed the main analytic concept of “being present when forced
to be absent” to explain how participant families maintained relationships across borders and
understood and made meaning of their separations. This concept described the cross-border
processes (i.e., remittances, communication, and
consejos) that differently situated family members used to maintain ties to one another and the
various barriers they encountered when doing
so. Migrant parents most commonly reported
that these processes facilitated their efforts to
maintain a sustaining presence in their children’s
lives despite physical absences and the many
sociopolitical and economic obstacles facing
them, their children, and their children’s caregivers. Nearly all of the participants described
these latter obstacles (e.g., U.S. deportation policies and a lack of steady work in the United
States and Guatemala) as forcing increasingly
prolonged separations on the family. It was in
this context of prolonged separation that consejos reportedly came to the fore as an important
transnational family process.
Consejos in Transnational and Mixed-Status
Mayan Families
In the data provided next, consejos arose in
exchanges between older family members and
younger family members, but not necessarily
between elders in the family and younger family
members. Consejos were primarily described
as a main aspect of transnational parent–child
relationships by both Guatemala-based adolescents and U.S.-based migrant parents when
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they were asked what the parents did to care for
their children from afar. In addition, they were
described as part of the caregiving processes
in which Guatemala-based caregivers (who
included elders, parents, and siblings) engaged.
In follow-up phone conversations with three
mothers, I corroborated this interpretation of
how consejos came up in participant families.
Mothers reiterated that they frequently give consejos to their children during cross-border phone
conversations (“pero nunca mandados” [“but
never mandates/directives”]). They explained
that this was because they were not physically
present in their children’s lives and could not
observe how their children would respond to
what they said on the phone. They described further that if they gave mandados to their children
instead of consejos, they would not have any
confidence that their children would follow these
directives from afar, and they would have no
way to discipline them for not following them.
Transnational fathers also explained that
their children would be unlikely to follow
their mandates while they were separated by
borders and that giving them could jeopardize
their cross-border communication and relationship more generally. One father noted that his
children even rejected his consejos at times.
Previous research with adolescents in
Ecuador whose parents had migrated abroad
also suggested that they and their migrant
parents purposely “filtered” their cross-border
communication so as to keep their relationship
intact. Although consejos were not mentioned in
this research, the adolescents described omitting
certain life details from their conversations so
that their parents would not feel inclined to
reprimand them (Jerves, De Haene, Enzlin,
Rober, 2016, p. 16).
Insights from the participants suggested that
how consejos are used in their relationships differed from the use of consejos within Latino
families in the United States and perhaps from
the use of consejos within Mayan families who
live in the same household. These possibilities
were explored and examples of consejos in the
participants’ relationships are provided (using
pseudonyms throughout). As these findings were
reviewed, some of the additional challenges
within transnational and mixed-status Mayan
family relationships also emerged.
Consejos in transnational parent–child
relationships. Consejos were a particularly
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salient aspect of the parent–child relationship across participant families. In the case
of 20-year-old Carlos’s family, these kinds
of consejos exchanges were described frequently. During a February 2011 interview in
Guatemala, Carlos explained that he was only
able to take on the role of caregiver at age 15
because his mother prepared him and advised
him sufficiently. Carlos recalled the following:
So my mother said “I am going to leave” because,
well, she had the desire to buy a house and so she
went and I was totally in charge of my siblings.
I was 15 when she went. But before leaving my
mother left me with the life advice that I need to
practice, … how I need to act here.

In February 2012, Carlos also shared that his
four siblings did behave badly at times, but consejos from their mother, Lola, in the United
States mitigated the challenges Carlos experienced when reprimanding them. According to
Carlos, when his siblings misbehaved or when he
and his siblings experienced other issues in their
household, he talked to his mother in the United
States and she spoke to his siblings, and “they
accept her ideas and the life advice she offers and
apply them as well.” Here a dialectical aspect of
consejos exchanges was revealed: Carlos’s siblings chose to “accept and apply” their mother’s
advice, suggesting that they could just as well
refuse it.
It was also clear that although Carlos was “totally in charge” of his siblings, their mother still
tried to parent from afar and supported his caregiving efforts. In an interview with Lola in spring
2011, she also noted that despite her presence in
the United States for 5 years, her children continued to look to her for approval. Lola said:
“They ask me for permission for any such thing,
they call me and I give them permission.” The
data presented here suggested that consejos are a
form of cross-border communication and a strategy through which some Mayan parents supported and wielded influence over their children
despite the families’ experiences of separation.
U.S.-based migrant Julia also suggested that
the process of a mother giving consejos to her
children across borders was a valuable aspect of
transnational family relationships and could provide a significant source of support to children.
Julia is in her 30s and has four children of her
own. She explained that she often gave consejos
over the phone to her two children in Guatemala,
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Debra and Ben, whom she has not seen in more
than a decade.
In an initial interview with 15-year old Jessica
in Guatemala in summer 2010, she also noted
how the consejos from her transnational mother
were valuable and distinct from the consejos she
received from her Guatemala-based caregivers,
her grandparents. According to Jessica, “If I
discuss the things that are bothering me with my
grandmother, she doesn’t understand me, but my
mother does. My grandmother, I explain to her
these things, she tells me ‘I don’t understand,’ I
prefer the decision of my mother.”
Similarly, when summarizing what her
mother did to care for her from the United
States, Jessica noted the following: “What she
does is give us life advice, send money, and call
the house every week.”
Jessica, as described previously, consistently
maintained transnational communication with
and received consejos from her mother. Jessica’s father reportedly abandoned the family
when Jessica’s younger sister Yesenia was born,
which meant that they were not communicating or receiving consejos from him. However,
seven of the other eight families had fathers in
the United States, and each appeared to be communicating and giving consejos to their children
in Guatemala.
According to transnational father Cesar, to
care for his children through the phone, and
especially his oldest, Leopold, he offered consejos. He described these consejos in the following
way:
I say do not leave school. Continue with your
studies. While I am able, I am going to continue
[to support them] so they can continue studying.
Sometimes he [Leopold] doesn’t want to but I
say why? Like me, what happened to me, [to be
lacking an education] it’s not easy, it’s very hard
for me. For this I say study study, [in the future]
you can look for your wife, you can be equals, in
this time period, you can be well educated the two
of you. It will be easier to live, I say. And all of this
this, it’s like this.

During a February 2012 visit to Guatemala,
Leopold confirmed that he had graduated from
high school and was continuing with his university studies, following his father’s consejos.
In this example from Cesar and Leopold, it
was clear that with consejos, Cesar advised
Leopold to make good decisions, decisions
Cesar believed would significantly influence
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his life. Because Cesar grew up without an
education, he believed he knew the difference
an education could make in one’s life. He drew
from his own life experience to guide his child’s
actions, despite Cesar living in the United States
for more than a decade, while Leopold and his
other two sons grew up in Guatemala.
U.S.-based migrant fathers Antonio and
Miguel also discussed the consejos they offered
their children on the phone. Antonio said,
“Sometimes the children fight like this, this
sister with her brother, and sometimes they are
bad to their mother. So I tell them they have to
do what the mother says.” Antonio’s daughter
Marianna also noted that her father “Says continue studying, continue moving forward, and
with your mother, do what she says. My father
tells me this, like this we talk.” Although the
consejos Marianna described seemed closer to
directives than the other examples provided, the
same intent that was present in Lola and Cesar’s
use of consejos, of parents trying to wield some
influence over their children’s behaviors and
keep the peace in some way, was evident. It was
also clear that Antonio, similar to Cesar, used
consejos to encourage his children to study and
move ahead.
Transnational father Miguel imparted similar consejos to his children in Guatemala. He
and his wife Julia stated that they realized that
because they were far away they could try to give
their children advice but they could not make
demands (mandados) of them because they were
not there to regañar (“to reprimand”) their children if they did not listen. With this explanation, the limited power that U.S.-based parents
have over their children’s actions and behaviors
was evident. Marlon admitted to this in his interview as well, noting that he also tried to advise
his adolescent children, Saira and Julio, from
the United States, but that his children did not
respond well to this parenting effort. He offered
this example of the difficulties he encountered
when trying to maintain a tie to his children:
Yes, it is difficult. Sometimes I try to chat with
them, I try to give them some life advice—because
the grandmother told me they are rebellious—so I
try to give them this guidance, but in these cases,
when I begin advising them that they “should not
disrespect their grandfather and they should work
hard and help their grandfather because there are
many vices over there,” they get angry with me and
sometimes they throw the phone, they don’t listen.
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Here again, the dialectical nature of the consejos exchanges was evident. Parents might consciously try to parent their children through
consejos, but they could not control how their
children would respond.
Finally, parents also described using consejos
to try and protect their children from afar. Julia
described using consejos to protect her daughter,
Debra, from some of the violence in Guatemala
that both predated and was exacerbated by the
war:
I tell her: “don’t get too close to the Ladino people
because you don’t know what they are thinking
about you …” and she asks me sometimes “why?”
and I say “because of what they did to us.”… I
don’t know how they are now but way before, I
saw how they were very violent.”

Although elders were described as passing
on their history to the next generation through
consejos (Xiquín, 2008), in this example, it was
a migrant parent in her 30s who used consejos
to protect her daughter, and simultaneously, to
share what she viewed as lessons from history
that were relevant to the present sociopolitical
context.
Consejos between Guatemala-based caregivers
and Guatemala-based adolescents. The experience described by Marlon and corroborated
by his mother-in-law, Sabina, was the strongest
example of an adolescent in Guatemala rejecting efforts made by his or her undocumented
migrant parents in the United States to be present
in their children’s lives through communication
and consejos. It also suggested that despite some
parents’ claims that they only gave consejos
and not directives on the phone, the children in
Guatemala might not perceive a strong distinction between the two. In addition, even though
some parents appeared to view giving consejos
to their children in Guatemala as a way to show
their affective ties to their children, the interviews suggested that the children in Guatemala
might not appreciate this effort or interpret it in
the same way.
Sabina shared her belief that her grandson
Julio’s behaviors, and his outright rejection of
his parents’ efforts to communicate with him
and give him consejos, were connected to the
anger he feels toward his parents for leaving
him in Guatemala at a young age. Sabina also
explained, however, that Julio acted out and

was “muy rebelde” (“very rebellious”) in their
relationship as well. According to Sabina,
Julio often rejected her consejos, and when
she attempted to discipline him physically “he
hits [her].” With this additional example, it
became clear that this family was experiencing
moments of tension in their transnational relationships and in the relationship between the
Guatemala-based adolescent and caregivers.
The interviews with members of other
transnational families also suggested that the
adolescents in other participant families displayed similar rebellious attitudes at times.
Debra, for example, expressed to her mother
Julia that she was “bored” with the consejos
from her grandmother. According to Julia,
Debra’s grandmother and caregiver “gives her
consejos so frequently that they bore her. The
grandmother is so much older; there is a big age
difference and she is from a different generation. Sometimes this creates problems between
them.”
From the examples of Julio and Debra, it was
evident that the migration of one’s parents can
have consequences on the relationships between
family members in a transnational, mixed-status
family, despite the U.S.-based parents’ attempts
to maintain ties across borders and a presence
in their children’s lives. There were also tensions in the relationships between alternative
caregivers and the children in their care, which
surfaced through examples of children resisting
and rejecting the consejos from caregivers in
Guatemala. Important to note, however, was that
in most cases, the youth reported that the consejos offered from their Guatemala-based caregivers were valuable to them.
Ruben, a 14-year-old, described the caregiving efforts of his older brother Mani in the
following way: “He attends all the meetings at
school, he goes to all of the meetings, and he
gives us life advice as well.” Also, 12-year-old
Yesenia also confirmed that she received many
consejos from her grandparents (Veronica
and Teodor) and from teachers. Carlos also
explained that for the siblings in his care, he
tried his best to advise them despite his lack of
experience.
I try to complete the two functions of a mother and
a father but I don’t have this experience. I am a
brother to them, not a father, so I don’t have this
experience of solving their problems. But I say
[to them] everyone has their dreams to live by. If
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you have your dreams I will help you reach your
dreams. You have to study and be a good example
for society.

From Carlos’s narrative, it was apparent that
Guatemala-based caregivers, including grandparents and older siblings, also used the strategy of giving consejos even when they felt ill
equipped to do so.
The variety of incidents reviewed here
demonstrated that consejos, in some form,
were viewed as an important parenting
strategy by U.S.-based migrant parents and
Guatemala-based caregivers and adolescents
in Mayan families. The adolescents described
fathers and mothers in the United States and
caregivers in Guatemala as attempting to offer
them consejos despite the family being reconstituted and separated by borders for many years.
Consejos from parents in the United States often
served to guide their adolescents in Guatemala,
especially when their adolescents were in
charge of their own siblings and, at times, overwhelmed with their caregiving duties. When
Guatemala-based caregivers, including mothers, grandmothers, and brothers, tried to steer
the children in their care in the right direction
through providing meaningful life advice, developmental factors and other contextual strains
also appeared to influence these exchanges.
Discussion
Despite the increase in transnational and
mixed-status families around the globe, most
research has not explored how these complex
families function and maintain ties across borders from the perspectives of multiple family
members (Sørensen & Vammen, 2014). Moreover, the Maya from Guatemala are part of a
growing group of migrant families in the United
States, yet family studies scholarship has infrequently attended to their family experiences
(Loucky, 2012).
Accordingly, this study aimed to contribute
to research about transnational and mixed-status
families in general and to research with Mayan
families in particular. Through exploring family
processes within these families, consejos were
identified as an important transnational family
process and perhaps as an important parenting
process within Mayan families more generally.
Although consejos have been identified as an
important family process in research with Latino
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families in the United States (Delgado-Gaitan,
1994; López & Vázquez, 2006; Valdés, 1996)
and as a means through which Mayan elders
pass on history to the next generation (Xiquín,
2008), they have rarely been pointed to as an
important aspect of transnational parenting and
communication for migrant families in general
and for Mayan families specifically. That consejos appeared so prominently in participants’
narratives supports scholarship suggesting that
the Maya, too, identify consejos as an important
aspect of family life for family members who
live together, but also for those who live apart.
Moreover, these data showed that in the
context of physical separation, parents consciously use consejos to have a presence in their
children’s lives and wield some influence over
their behaviors instead of the mandados they
may have relied on when they were living in
the same household. There is some evidence to
suggest that transnational Mayan parents view
mandados as an insufficient parenting strategy
in their cross-border parent–child relationships.
The data presented here also suggest that Mayan
parents and not only elders frequently give
consejos to their children. It is also possible
that when elders become more involved in
direct child rearing in transnational families,
they more commonly give the mandados that
are characteristic of parent–child relationships,
just as parents opt to give consejos instead of
mandados. More research should be conducted
that examines just how Mayan family roles and
processes, including communication processes,
are renegotiated during migration.
That parents such as Julia and Marlon articulated their reasons for providing consejos to
their children instead of mandados also suggests
that transnational parents are very intentional
about the parenting practices in which they
engage from afar. That includes choosing the
kinds of communication they participate in
with their children. Although there is a growing body of research on parenting behaviors
across cultures and about parents’ reasons for
engaging in specific behaviors (e.g., Bornstein,
2012), this research has rarely been extended to
transnational families. The data reviewed here
suggest that some cross-cultural comparisons
regarding the parenting strategies and beliefs
of transnational parents could be an important contribution to contemporary migration
and family studies scholarship (Mazzucato &
Schans, 2011).
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Parents’ descriptions of how they used consejos instead of mandados when communicating
with their children also suggests that the nature
of parent–child relationships may shift in some
significant yet subtle ways when parents migrate
and remain abroad. More research is needed to
explore the emotional significance for children
and parents of directives becoming a less prominent part of these relationships. It is possible,
for example, that the lack of directives being
sent from the United States influences children’s
behaviors in origin nations. Some research suggests that elderly caregivers have limited control over children in the context of transnational
family separation and that the children are more
likely to become involved in delinquency when
parents migrate and remain abroad (Mazzucato
& Schans, 2011). There also were examples of
this in the data from Sabina and Marlon regarding Julio’s responses to them. These data suggest
that children “left behind” are, at times, receiving less structure than is needed to facilitate their
healthy development and protection (e.g., Zhao
& Yu, 2016).
As important, several adolescents in
Guatemala reported receiving meaningful guidance from their elected caregivers in Guatemala,
especially when their older siblings were their
caregivers. Carlos and Mani’s families attested
to the importance of the guidance these young
men were providing to their siblings while
their parents remain abroad. Although Carlos
described feeling ill equipped to “perform the
dual functions of mother and father,” he still
tried his best to advise and encourage his four
younger siblings, each of whom was in school
and working hard to succeed during the course
of this study. Thus, it is also possible that the
ways in which transnational families adapt to the
challenge of parental absence, even within the
same migrant community, varies significantly
across families (Mazzucato & Schans, 2011).
Another important finding was that children
in Guatemala appeared to exert some agency in
their family relationships. Some of the adolescents appeared to resist mothers’ and fathers’
efforts to parent from afar by either refusing
to answer the phone when parents called or by
expressing their discontent with the guidance
they were offered by parents who remained
in the United States. Although parents and
caregivers seemed upset by these children’s
rejections of their consejos, the fact that the
children expressed their feelings to them despite
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their physical separation could indicate some
degree of closeness in their relationships (e.g.,
Grotevant & Cooper, 1998). These adolescents’
behaviors also suggest that referring to them as
passive victims of migration may be too simplistic a frame to use in transnational research
(Sørensen & Vammen, 2014).
In addition, the rejection of parents’ consejos
may indicate that when migrant parents remain
in the United States for prolonged periods
of time and their children grow up without
them, relationship challenges will occur (Jerves
et al., 2016). The research also showed that
Guatemala-based children, U.S.-based migrant
parents, and Guatemala-based caregivers all
identified some of the same challenges in their
families and were trying to address them.
Guatemala-based caregivers Sabina and Carlos consulted with U.S.-based migrant parents
about how to best respond to children’s behaviors. Perhaps as families continue to openly
communicate and rely on one another and on
their family systems, some challenges will be
resolved.
Transnational parent–child relationships and
elected caregiver–child relationships also appear
to take on some of the same kinds of challenges that adolescent–parent relationships take
on when family members are in the same household. It is well known, for example, that adolescence is a time of heightened conflict between
parents and children. Some level of conflict
in parent–adolescent relationships is considered
healthy and even predictive of positive adolescent outcomes (Grotevant & Cooper, 1998). Perhaps such conflict is also a “normative” aspect
of intimate transnational parent–child relationships? More research with transnational families
is needed to examine this possibility.
Despite the tensions and challenges that
became evident through the participants’
descriptions of consejos in their family relationships, it was clear that love and caring were
prominent aspects of the parent–child relationships and elected caregiver–child relationships
within participant families. When asked what
migrant parents do to “care for children,” none
of the children in this study said their parents do
nothing to care for them. Although some of the
participants described what was lacking in their
family relationships, none of the family members described an absence of ties to relatives
abroad.
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Moreover, in several instances, it appeared
that migrant parents were also using consejos
to try and protect their children from afar. Julia
tried to educate her daughter, Debra, about her
perception of the violence and racism Maya may
still experience in Guatemala, which she connected to the violence experienced during the
civil war (Grandin et al., 2011). Julia described
hoping that her daughter would at least be cautious in her daily interactions, especially because
Julia and her husband are in the United States.
That Julia is using consejos to protect her daughter and, simultaneously, pass on her experience
of la violencia and its aftermath is a departure
from the notion that Mayan elders alone pass on
history to the children. It is also possible that, in
some Mayan communities, parents are charged
with this task—whether they live in Guatemala
or the United States— due to the killing of so
many Maya during the genocide. More research
is needed to confirm this possibility.
Finally, the children also criticized aspects of
their relationships with their elected caregivers,
several of whom were the surviving elders in the
family. Jessica described “preferring” consejos
from her mother in the United States, despite
living with her grandparents for most of her
life. The articulation of relationship preferences
from these adolescent girls points to a closeness
in transnational mother–child relationships that
is sometimes underestimated in the literature
(Parreñas, 2005).
Implications for Future Research
This research contributes to a growing body of
scholarship on transnational family processes,
but much more is needed, particularly with other
indigenous communities from the global south.
The descriptions of consejos provided by fathers
such as Cesar, for example (e.g., “Sometimes
he [Leopold] doesn’t want to [study] but I say
why? Like me, what happened to me, [to be
lacking an education] it’s not easy, it’s very hard
for me. For this I say study study”), mirrored
descriptions of consejos from earlier research
with Latino families in the United States (López
& Vázquez, 2006). The fathers in both of these
studies described providing guidance to their
children about pursuing an education and drew
from their own experiences to pass on these
lessons.
Future research should further explore the
use of consejos in other Mayan communities
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(including from other parts of Central America and Mexico) and continue to draw from
the more robust scholarship on consejos among
Latinos. Although Mayan writers describe consejos and oral history as an important part of
Mayan culture, few researchers (Mayan and otherwise) have examined these facets of family
relationships among the Maya. More research on
these processes is needed, including in regard to
potential differences in their use among Mayan
children and relatives living in the same place
compared with those who are divided across
borders.
Additional cross-cultural research should
examine if other ethnic groups adapt to the
challenges of family separation in similar ways.
For example, do migrant parents from different ethnic groups similarly alter the forms of
communication in which they engage with their
children when they live apart for many years?
Do parents in other transnational communities
articulate the limits of parental control in their
cross-border parent–child relationships in similar ways? Addressing such questions would
contribute to family studies and transnational
scholarship and may provide useful information
to families who have recently transnationalized
or plan to.
Conclusions
Although this study sheds light on family processes within one small sample of families, the
limited sample size and unique context in which
participants were living precludes generalizing
findings to other transnational communities.
In this study, generalizability was sacrificed
for initial in-depth and theory-generating
data collection and analysis about a subset of
Mayan transnational and mixed-status families. Nevertheless, more research with other
transnational communities from the global
south on the ways parent–child communication shifts during migration and separation
and on if and how family relationships are
reconstituted during migration would enhance
the knowledge base about transnational family
processes.
Although there are many questions about
the internal dynamics of transnational and
mixed-status families to investigate, this study
sheds some light on family processes within
Mayan families separated between the United
States and Quiche, Guatemala, for an average of
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10 years. This study also suggests that consejos
and other kinds of softer guidance from parents
may be an important family process within
transnational families when they cannot rely
on face-to-face parent–child communication.
Finally, this study shows how resilient Mayan
transnational and mixed-status families can be
to challenges of separation and of restrictive
sociopolitical and economic conditions that may
keep families divided by borders for many years
to come.
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